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On Tuesday, October 19, the 
Yeshiva -University maintenance 
and cafeteria crews, as members 
of Union Local 1199, left their jobs 
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beginning a strike for higher 
wages. The contract Yeshiva had 
with the worke:r,.s expired June 30 
and the present strike results 
from the failure of the University 
and the union to arrive at a new 
agreement acceptable to both par
ties. 

This union came into Yeshiva 
two years ago to organize the 
Workers. However, the vote to join 
the union was only offered to a 
select number of workers and, 
therefore, while 150 workers voted 
to join, resulting in the Wlion1s 
entrance, there were approxima
tely 200/Workers in union related 
jobs who were not offered a vote. 
Furthermore, the union consists 
primarily of hospital and drug 
workers, a consideration which 
makes Yeshiva's position in deal-. 
ing with the workers particularly 
di!ticult, for a hospital received 
gove~ment subsidies to provide 

• • • 
wages whereas there is no such 
third part providing funds in this 
situation. 

~Negotiations have been under
way since May and in June Y.U. 
called for a state mediator to enter 
the case. Solomon Kreitman was 
sent by the State Mediation Board. 
The Union demands a 30% Wage 
increase withiil. three years, in
crease in pension, decreased 
hours, seniority in hiring and fir
ing and m:>re holidays. Yeshiva, 
having a cumulative deficit of 
thirty-one million dollars, states 
that it simply cannot provide a 
wage increase. Faculty has been 
notified of a salary freeze to be 
in effect for the next two years. 

On October 1st, Jesse Olson, 
head of the union, the Yeshiva 
Board of Trustees, Dr. Belkin, 
Max Stern and other Yeshiva 
representatives met. The Yeshiva 
offered a six dollat per week in-

creue for marginal workers and 
two trustees offered to provide 
funds for workers earning leu 
than $120 per week. 

On October 19, at a meeting 
with union and state mediators, 
Jeue Olson relayed plans of a 
strike to begin at 4 P.M. if no 
settlement is reached. The union, 
however, broke off negotiatt~ns 
at 2:20 P.M. 

Iy A~=i~0:h:0 0::i:i:t~:r~: 
tion of the strike. The students 
alld faculty at Yeshiva Collq:e 
and Stem have attended. meetings 
infonning them ot the sitwdlon 
and urging student cooperation in 
satisfactorily maintaininl echool 
and dormitory conditions durtnc 
the strike. 

At a stucforit meeting held Wed
nesday, October 20, Stern students 
were intormed of meuurea. taken 
by the boys at Yeshiva. Tb.e Y.U. 

boys, both - OR . .............., 
and volunteers bave ~ 111e, 
cafeteria and ,_ ~ tllal 
have been ___..l\ir'IIM!PlllPI ,_ ............ , 
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Stern College Pays Tribate to Trio 
During this' time of ,:risi!"- • 

at Yeshi\·a l'ni\'ersity therP 
are sL'Ver:11 indi\·iduals who.st-' 
total iledicat10J1 e,,nnot pos
sihl_\· he adf•t.1uatt:.'l~· r~cog·
nized. Th,· Oh.-.1Tl'('r \Vould 
hkt> to sing·lt> oll\ and pay trih

.ute 1(1 three of these individ
uab, F'irstl~·. Mrs. Jolumna 
3-IilnE'r, a unique individual 
who constantly has to deal 
with unique problems, has 
done a remarkable job taking 
care of the seventeen dormi· 

Mr. Sam Klein 

dred girls would be on cottage 
chr.ese diets. 

ln addition, a special thank 
you goes to another individ
ual upon whom we have al
wa.vs heen confident that we 
could rely, Mr. Sam Mandle
baum. Mr. tfandlebaum as 
well has done an excellent job 
in coordinating activities in 
the sehool building. 

Thank you, Mrs. Milner, 
l\fr. Klein, and Mr. Mandle
baum. 

OPTIMISTIC 
By RACHEL D. BECKER 

A frif'nd of mine who has often declared she would not 
pil'k up a broom unless she was absolutely forced to, was 
swee1)ing the floor in the school building today. VVhile sitting 
'in the cafeteria I noti~ed~ student carefully clear the crumbs 
from the table upon which she had just eaten. I overheard a 
student offer to turn down her salary, insisting that the Uni
versity needed it morJLtji_an she did. I am deeply moved arid 
encouraged bj#' these incidents. I am course deeply moved in 
quite a different sense by the gravity and seriousness of the 
strike and its implications both in terms of the strikers and 
of the University. And I am pleased and proud of the women 
of Stern College, for their spirit has been one of cognizance, 
of sympathy, and, most importantly, of sincere cooperative 
effort. I am proud of the woman of Stern College for while 
she feels the painful sensation of walking among the pickets 
and sePing very familiar faces and feeling at a loss for words. 

dorm rooms like they have 
ne,·er heen.cleane<l before, we 
fi11d it impossible to thank 
Mr~. Milner suff'i._riently. VVe 
are certain that il'o-...JJ..ne will 
di.-;pute the fact that the first 
anrl last person seen in the 
dorm at nighi and in the 
morning is ·our :\-frs. Milner. 
Slw may be seen waxing a 
floor, or fixing a door, or 
somehow always being around 
to open a door for a girl who 
has been locked out. 

, - she nevertheless demonstrates her depth of loyalty i.0 Yeshiva 
University. Thank you, Stern women, for maintaining a high 
morale, for creating a profound atmosphere of unity and coop
eration. It is for this reason that I am optimistic. 

Mn. Jo.,...na Milner 
./ 

s in the Stern Res
L In addition, her 

work over the summer was 
immeasurable. Almost single
handedly closing the eight
eenth. nin~teenth, and twen
tieth floors, and doing a re
markable job cleaning the 

' And then of course we have) 
our "Sammy." Mr. Sam Klein 
has always been an integral 
part of the functioning of 
Stern College; his total dedi
cation at this time of crisis 
rloes not surprise us. We all 
somehow know that without 
Mr. Klein at least four hun-

Mr. Sam Mandlebaum 

a time of 
CRISIS ..... 

Throughout the past week, per
haps the issue of greatest concern 
to Yeshiva University has been the 
maintenance strike. Administra-

1- - tion, - faeulty -and -students- have-
attended meetings, volunteered 
services and undoubtedly discussed 
and re-discussed the entire situa
tion. For me, a great realization 
has emerged from all the activity. 

THE OBSERVER STAFF 

would like to 

welcome all 

incoming students 

to 

STERN COLLEGE. 

· to commend 

the 

Office of Admissions 

for its wise and 

effective selection 

of the 

FRESHMAN CLASS. 

It is often said that we tend to 
take things for grantc>d until they 
,1re threatened; that we don't fully 
realize a thing's worth until it is 
endangered. The strike has served 
as an instrument to make us more 
cognizant in the un.iversity world. 
Yeshi\'a indeed differs a great 
deal from any other school in the 
nation for it is virtually the only 
institution providing students 
with both n secular and orthodox 
Jewish aducat.ion. Ye-;hiva remains 
for many student:, throughout the 
Um!Pd S1at0s and numerous other 
countncs the onl_\· school in which 
they may learn, oHcn for the first 
t1nw, of true Yiddishkeit while 
,1lso pursuing their secular cduca
twnal go,lis. This, very imper
son:111,\·. scrvee> as a major factor 
ln c\·,1lu,1ting Yc,,.;hiYn. However, 
tile grl'<d.(·:-,t µurpo;,c Yeshiva 
:-l'l"\'(':-. 1.~ most poignantly illustrat-
l'd :something tlwt happened to 
llH' Wt'l'k. 

Anoltl1er studl'llt :ind I were 
st.mdrng nubidc tlw faculty rneet
ing l'!l!1l'erning the strike as one 
of tht' tcacla•rs left the discussion. 
Scemg us, hL' asked us what had 
happcnl'd nt OH' student meeting 
which had been held simultaneous
l_v with that o! td"w faculty. He 
s11nply asked us, "was the halacha 
discussed?" nnd with this ques
tion I suddenly fully reali;::ed why 
YPshiva is so important. ThC' cd
m·ation, tlw Torah, that we h•arn 
lwn_. 1s n()t me1 t•ly !mpersonal 
study (,f ;,n ,u1c1e:nt herit.:ige 
R,ither, thi,:; Tor.th even provides 
th with a relevant, beautiful way 
of hfe. Yeshiva's gn.~atest impor-
1:,nc-t• lies in its ability to reveal 
this w:,y of life to us and for this 
rt:3.:-on il must ('Ontinue to function. 

Yes, despite difficulties, I am indeed optimistic. The year 
of 1971-72 has been, and will no doubt continue to be, an 
import.ant year for changes and improvements within every 
aspect of Ste!ih's academic structure. We have seen the fuJ. 
fi!lment of much of the dreaming and planning of previous 
years. We welcome with great enthusiasm our new courses and 
faculty. The incoming freshman class is an eager, promising 
group. The Dean has effected a new Honor's Admission's 
Program designed to offer greater opportunity to entering 
studeni;s with exceptional ~eademic records. A scheduling 
change \.,;hereby classes now begin on the hour has been sne
cessfully ii.ropted. The redistribution of geYleral requirements 
has been implemented. Our new bookstore has opened for 
husiness.·The Periodical Reading Room has been formed ·.;n 
the old library. For tile first time, Stern has its own year-of
study in Israel prograni, ~ich is still being reYised and 
improved. ,~~ 

But perhaps most importantly, in 1971 we see the fal
fillment of our greatest dream - the hiring of Rabbi Saul 
Berman and the establishment of a truly meaningful Religious 
Studies Dep:iirtrnent which promises to become a true ''Kid
du:::.h Hashem." New Religious Studies courses have been set 
up which are designed to have greater relevance to the ~Iod
ern Torah ,Jews. The approach haR become more personal. 
Rabbi Berman and his staff h~tve intensified and recognized 
the need to relate on all levels to the problems and questions 
of the Jewish Woman. It is {;Ur hope that this new wave of 
optimism represents a giant and fruitful step towards the 
creation of a more meaningful Torah Society at Stern College. 

Dean David Mirsky has requester! that a 

special note of personal thanks be includNI in 

THE OBSERVER to students 1tho lune gener· 

ously given time, energy, and loyalty to Yeshirn 

Univer.'lity at this moment of crisis. 
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WELCOME RABBI AND MRS. BERMMI 
By Esther Fuchs 

"I thought he ~was very nice; I 
really liked hun.'' 

"She seems understanding," 
'·Everyone I tc1lked to suid she 

was really S\';cct" 

·'I saw him the other nigh! and 
he just walkcJ up to me and said 

, 'Hello, How urc you?' like he wa~ 
really concerned ;:ibout mel" 

"Fantn,;t1c peopk_ I wish the2, 

ing some time with them, I could 
hardly help but join the ranks of 
the "Berman Boosters." 

Rabbi, Doctor Tea-0ber 

Rabbi Bnrn<:1n received his BA 
in English from Yeshiva Univer

in 1959 and Smicha from Y.U. 
doctor of law degree from 

in U:J68, and his MA in Pol
itical Science from the University 

from the ::ame institution. She 
subsequently became involved in 
medical sodal work at Hadassah 
1-R)spital in Jerusalem and later 
spent three years working in con
nection with community mental 
health clinics in California and 
Boston. 

Educating- Jewish Women 

Both Rabbi ;::ind Mrs. Berman 
feel quite strongly about the qual
ity of education that a girl from 
a religious background should be 
afforded, ''Girls' JeWish Education 
must be at a par with ,Jew-
ish Education," Rabbi 
Berman. "We're beyond the point 
where girls don't need extensive 
education equal to that offered 
boys." Accordingly, Mrs. Berman 
remarked that, ''the Jewish wom~ 
an has unfortunately been plagued 
by cliches which are not intrin
sically Jewish in origin." "The 
ability to maintain a kosher house
hold is certainly not sufficient in 
terms of fulfillment for the Jewish 
learning, is of vital importance to 
her." 

Sensitize the Yeshiva Student 

Rabbi Berm.an was also quite 
outspoken on the- role of Jewish 
education as related to the atti
tude of the: student"- to the com~ 
munity- at large. The Rabbi main
tained that yeshiva graduates are 
often insufflcientlY sensitive to 
the outside world. Yeshiva educa
tion tends to have a narrow focus 
of wha~ constitutes Jewish con
cerns and interests. The religious 
community must ·maintain atl Out
going relationship with the out
side world. To .illustrate his point, 
the rabbi cited two extreme cases 
with regard to the Ortodox Jew's 
attitude toward society; on one 
extreme is the man who feels that 

Photo by L. Billauer Orthodox .Jev..·ry's interests are of 
Rabbi Saul Berman 

had been here when I was a Fresh
man." 

The above are authentic un
solicited comments which I have 
overheard regarding the recent 
appointment of Rabbi and Mrs. 
Saul Berman, to the posts of religi
ous studies chairman and guidance 
counselor, respectively. Although 
intrigued by the enthusiasm of 
freshmen and upperclassmen alike, 
I vowed to maintain an objective 
attitude toward the Bermans ~til 
I had the opportunity to meet 
them personally. I must say, 
though, that I was not really sur
prised to ~ind that their reputa
tion of congeniality and genuine 
concern for student welfare was 
quite accurate. Certainly, after 
having had the pleasure of spend-

SILENCE KILLS!! 

of California at Berkeley in 1966 
He was the spiritual leader of a 
congregation in Berkeley, Califor
nia from 1963 to 1969, during 
which time he became actively 
involved in establishing the Y.U. 
Seminar on the West coast and the 
Northern California Committee of 
Soviet Jewry_ Rabbi Berman wa:=. 
also engaged in research work at 
the law school of Hebrew Univer
sity during his Sabbatical from 
1967 to 1968. The Rabbi was most 
recently affiliated with the Young 
Israel of Brookline, Mass, where 
he held a pulpit for the past two 
years. 

Mrs. Berman received her Bach
elor's degree from the University 
of California at Berkeley and her 
Master's degree in social work 

SPEAK OUT!! 

ATTEND 

Freedom lights for ~oviet .Jewry featuring a dramatic preBentation 
of the Leningrad trinls alo&1.g with majol' starn. 

MADISON :-::QUARE (;ARDEN 

;\Ionday, Df'eemhf:1· 1:1, 1971 - 7::m P.M. 

FM· tic-k..ts cont.ad: Civen APram~ 8(;, RuthiP Frank 4-B. 

sole concern and that the rest of 
society's problems are irrelevant, 
while on the other extreme is the 
man who maintains that all issues 
and areas of interest must pertain 
to society at large_ The ideal si
tuation, suggests Rabbi Berman. 
would be one in which the Ortho
dox Jew is able to relate to the 
outside world within the sphere of 
his Jewish heritage, that is with 
Halacha serving as the basis for 
man's relationship to society. Un
fortunately, offered the rabbi, Or
thodoxy is often not concerned 
with the Halachic attitude toward 
a specific problem as much as 
with the pi-actical effect brought 
by that issue. Rabbi Berman spe
cifically cited the case of Federal 
allottment to yeshivot pointing 
out that Halachic sanction on this 
issue may possibly be subordin
ated to the practical financial need 
of the institutions. 

Study and Motivation 

Asked to ccmment on proposed 
changes within, the Religious 
studies department, Rabbi Berman 
made several pertinent observa
tions. "The study of Torah is not 
a four year project; it's a life time 
project," said the Rabbi. Thus, the 
study of basic text skills wiJl be 
stressed on the elementary level 
in order to provide the student 
with the fundamental skills neces
sary to continue her Jewish edu
cation. Obviously if a student is 
un·acquainh.>d with basic Hebrew 
grammar, she will have a very 
difficult time studying Chumash 
and certain areas of Philosophy, 
The elementary courses will in ef-

feet -serve a dual purpose. They 
will be geared to teach the £tudent 
basic text skills and provide 
motivation for the student to con
tinue her Jewish studies not only 
throughout c0llege, but through
out her lifetime. 

Practical Ohanges 

Several practical changes hav(· 
been instituted in ·the Religious 
Studies as a means of 

For exumple, the ele'inentary 
grammar and composition courSot.' 
will be structured to acquaint the 
student wi',h tht• skills necessary 
for the co-requisite Bible and 

courses ... Also, each 
section the same course will be 
similarily structured, using the 
same texts and syllabus; for ex
ample, although there are three 
sections of Philo 71, each .l;ection 
will be dealing with the same 
basic material and using the same 
sources. In addition, all RS courses 
will be structured to provide a 
progression of text and subject 
matter, thematically presented so 
that the student will recognize the 
relationship between the different 
areas of Halacha. Another idea that 
is being put into effect this tenn 
is that of utilizing each teacher's 
strength to yield the maximum 
benefit to students, "that is, a 
teacher who is interested in Chas-

bi Berman stressed the fact that 
although these changes in the Re-
liRious studies department wm be 
most consistently advantageous to 
Freshrhen, all classes will be' poai
tively affected by the improved 
quality of RS courses. 

0 The R~bbi comented on t.be la1"19 
proportion of Yeshiva gr~ 
111 this year's Freshman claas, -~ 
pointed nut thiiit th~ trend'~ 
been to retnrn tr> Judai~ ttile 
trend stemming trom "the evidtmt 
bankruptcy of American ~lety 
;;nd th1; sense o! despair produced 
by Vidnam ;ind the inct:eaBt) '# 
v1ol:nc_e tr.1 society. There-".~,;~ 
b?ginnmgs-:_Of H search.~~ 
u1ne_n~ that are reachffi:I ~ 
Jew1$h people throughont the 
country.'' 

The Freshman class, according 
to Rabbi Berman, ~as showii _·f'a 
tremendous amount of in~ 
and commitment to Jewish stud1ea 
and a real desire to take advant .. 
age of the bes! that this sd'i<>Ol has 
to ofter them." Mrs, ~an w~ 
has also very much im~ th1j' 
year's Freshmen, will of Course be 
available to Freshmen as well u 
upperclassmen, for c,onsultatlOll 
throughout the yea:r. As gl\i~ 
counselor and advisor to . , ,the 
Freshm~ class, Mrs, Berman 
stressed the fact that she is ~ 
pletely divorced from any· ad• 

Mrs. Saul Berman 

sidim would naturally be enthu
siastic about teaching a course in 
this area, and his enthusiasm 
would no doubt heighten the in
terest of his class." 

Broaden Scope of Study 

Generally speaking, the Religi
ous Studies department has insti
tuted certain innovations to im
prove the quality of the courses 
to make .r:.q courses more func
tional and to broaden the scope of 
Jewish studies by including .'leV
eral new, specialized courses. Rab-

ministrative role and will thus be 
able to relate to students on a 
totally personal and informal level 

Mrs. Berman also remarked on 
the tremendous warmth and 
friendliness that characterize 
Stern WQmen while Rabbi Ber .. 
man commented on the "penonal
izatjon'' at Stern, as:_opposed to 
the mechanical processes of most, 
m;)jor universities. Rabbi and Mrs., 
~an's obvious interest in the 
personalii,y grc.wth of each student 
has ignited an optimistic fervor 
paralleled by none that I have-, 
witnessed in my years: at s~. ! 
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Reflections on the Social 
Sciences at St~rn College 

.)".: 

Y.IJ. Ra/Jl,ink Alumni Gather; 
Pledge 1/,eir EHorts To Cause 

Of Torah Judaism Today 
By Joan Lenoff 

By Rabbi B,M-nard K. Gree,nberg era! organizationa'f't;ineeting will clearly of a social origin and na- The Rabbimc Alumni of Y.U. 

has held its 28th annual conven

tion Jn order to discuss the con

temporBfY problems among the 

Orthodox Jewish Community. 'i,bt;

Confereoce was held from October 

18-20, 1971 at the New Brunswick 

Hotel in Lakewood, New ~Y

The theme of this~ear's conven

t10n was "Torah Judaism in an 

Open Society.'' The theme afforded 

student leaders from the under

graduate division of Y.U. to speak 

about problems that exist because 

of a lack of understanding be

tween generations. Toe student 

leaders that were chosen to speak 

at the conference were Leah 

Becker, president of SCSC, Dov 

'Butler, president of YCSC and 

Walter Maybruch, president of 

SOY. 

S<Mlioloo' Dept. be announced shortly. ture, and manifest themselves in 

•'The age of Social Science is All this is indeed as it should a thousand forms Of social dis-

upon us.'' Or, at least "to some 
, ('Othusiasts r0anng out joyfully 
from their ivory cages would have 
us believe. Maybe. But at SCW 
the roar is somewhat muted, if 
one is to consider departmental 
growth and the distribution of 
awards to soc. sci. majors as in
dicative of th<> vaunted ttend. 

On the other hand, the quality 
and quantity of our introductory 
sociology students this term cer
tainly bodes well for the future of 
the soc. sciences here. I, for one, 
am perfectly delighted with these 
bright young women and sincerely 
hope we can inspire them to con
tmue on in our disciplines. 

be, But, it seemS to m111ithat there location and deviance. 

are, also, some· very serious con- We are therefore duty-bound to 

siderations peculiar to the teach- approach the incisive analyses of 
mg and learning of the social sci- a Marx, a Weber and a Durkheim 
ences· at sew, which do not apply and their like with respect, de
to the academic world at large. tachment and discrimination. We 

Before we are Stern College stu- must learn how to extract the cues 
dents and faculty, we are, after and clues With which their works 
all Jews. As such, our secular abound, concerning the social 
studies can only be justified to plight of modem man. We may 

the extent that they may aid us then be enabled to clarify and 
in some way m the fulfillment of comprehend our identity as Jews 
our obligations toward Torah and in a troubled world. 
our people; our religious and so- Let me illustrate how a basic 
c1al duties. This is no easy task under&tanding of the typical char
to our complex, secular, industrial, acteristics and functions of a bu

urbarnzed, and comp~el'~r:m1 so- reaucracy leads us to appreciate 
cicty. But I feel that i~ "age , the problems of those bureaucrats 

with whom we are forced to deal 
daily,-and may also result in our 
developing more patience and per
haps even a little sympathy for 
this hitherto despised caste. (Who 
knows, in time we might even 

Miss Leah Beeker represents Stern 

at Rabbinic Convention. 

JC'wish scene will be of today's 
concern and that our school will 
function as a source for World 
Jewry." 

come to tolerate even such social Generation Gap It is not only at Stern that the 

e:xcrescnces as union leaders and Rabbi Saul Berman. the new Rebbe-Talmid relationship is 

board of trustee members!) J d . St d' D t t H d lacking, According to Dov Butler, 

In summation. let me just com- 0~ ~CW, ~ls:\poiea~:~~e sa:e a student can often turn for direc

~ent briefly on the attitude subject. He spc.ke of a generation tion only during shiur. The Rebbe 

"toward the social sciences here gap that too often exists between should"direct the student to cope 

:~ds~e;:i ;i;~e~:s ~~:nendi::~~~~~ a rebbe and his student. At Y.U., with problems of Soviet Jewry 

by the student body with regard there is a "conflict of competing rallies and sit-ins, The Yeshiva 

to the social science club, and to Torah cultures in a learning set- must mold the students properly 

the social sciences as a whole is a ting." Culture 1 advocates the to go forth into the community as 

tremendous boon and encourage- study of traditional texts in their its future leaders. Most of the 

ment to me personally, as an in- ~onna2l Cl"Shl~ astropposedth to Calul- ;it;~~~i;a~~~~~::d:!r:u::; 
structor in the discipline; more ure w en s esses e v ue , 
important, though, is that this tre- of the conteri.J. CUiture 1 favors classmates of these Rabbis that 

mendously positive attitude indi- learning done lby the sequence of weren't there; they had left the 
__ th~" U~1;;:rn_tµrg_ _ v.:hil_e _ ~ylture 2 "fold". This can't be allowed to 

-;::.es--~:--ps=t~e=:s~-=- studies the organization of the happen. "The rebbe should help 
topic thematically_ Culture 1 has confront problems. Instead of 

q-- College. negative or indifferent attitµde~, ch~ngin~ the curriculum, the re-

towards the outside world hu.i lat10nsh1p should be worked on to 

TAC's future Hopes: 
Varied Activities Planned 

The Adopt-A- Family program 
has already been arranged and 
freshmen will be contacted short
ly by their respective home-away
from-home fomily 

Two TAC Shabbatot will take 
place shortly i:n suburbs of New 
York. The first will be in Far 
Rockaway Nov. 12-13 at Sharei 
Tefillah Synagogue. A . Shabbat 
will also take place in Monsey, 
Dec. 3-4 at Rabbi Weiss's Shul. 
Space is limited so sign up now. 

Culture 2 realizes the importance 
of Halacha in society. There is no 
problem when the Rabbis of Cul
ture 1 and the Rabbis of Culture 2 
have students oj: their cultures. 
There is a problem when the Rab
bis theories are not the same as 
their students (and vice versa). 
"The generation gap arises when 
the student's demands and needs 
and his identity to Torah are not 
matched in either direction." Rab
bi Berman pointed out that Ye
shiva must be ready to serve both 
sides even should conflict arise. 
"Battle lines should be productive, 
not destructive, and lead to greater 
understanding as Torah Jews." 

Strengthen Ties 

be changed first." 

Insufficient Prepa.ra.tion 

Rabbi Bel'nard Greenberr~ 

The first TAC class will begin 
on Tuesday, October 26 at 8:30 
P.M. when an interesting class in 
Chumash will be given by a stu
dent at Yeshiva. 

The publication of a Devar 
Torah on Parshat Hashavuah will 
be circulated every week. In ad
dition, a brief guide to Berachot 
and to Shabbat will be distributed 
shortly as a handy reference for' 
all students. In addition, a com
mittee will be checking the dorm 
to replace missing Mezuzot. 

While Rabbi Berman's message 
discussed the existance of a gen
eration gap, Leah Becker focused 
on the question: Is Yeshiva doing 
all it can to strengthen ties and 
minimize the gaps? The parents 
witnessed a Holocaust in Ger
many, the establishment of the 
State of Israel, and a struggle for 
Yeshiva education. Although the 
student ni.ay not have these con
cerns, they have others, and what 
is Y.U. doing for them? We're con
cerned about Israel which is his
tory in the making, Russian Jewry 
which is the lives of our people. 
But, how much is taught about 
these areas and are students al
lowed to miss classes for rallies 
to support their views? At' Stern, 
there is no Rabbi-student relation
ship. There is no one there who 
ean b€' emulated in the same wa.v 
a Rebbe is looked up at. The stu
dents at Stern must be propf>rly 
guidE>d to take- their roles in the 
Jewish Community "Now, with 
the initiative of Rabbi Berman, I 

ihave confidence that tomorrow's 

While Leah and Dov told what 
was wrong with Y.U., Walter May
bruch called upon the Rabbinic 
Alumni to do something to help 
solve the problems. These prob
lems were not new-they existed 
30 years ago but something must 
be done now to eliminate them. 
The issues, therefore, do not result 
from a generation gap but from 
insufficient preparation into soc
iety, The Talmud class is insuf
ficient for preparing the Talmud 
for the American Jewish scene. 
The basic ·smicha program doesn't 
adequately prepare the graduate 
for his religious role. Torah know·
ledge must be coupled with the 
development of a sense of Hash
kafah in each student. There are 
"lost souls" who must be identi
fied and retrieved before· leaving 
Y.U. The Rabbinic Alumni must 
be actively involved in the educa
tional process itself. They must 
help on curriculum committees 
and develop relationships with 
students. "In the light of the ex
periences of the Rabbinic alumni, 
as leaders in the Jewish Commu
nity, you are in the best position 
to make the yeshiva experience a 
more meaningful and relevant 
one." 

T1w SUC'ial · Sciences at sew this of th£' social sciences' : it is not only 

.ve<.1r :.tr!:' embodwd in a variety of possible. but even desirable and 
etiur~Ps 1f l1ot instructors 1wcessary to learn and apply the 

m Soc10log_v and Political Sc1t'nce, perspectives, methods and find
with one court-e 1n Anthropology ings of socrnl science in our need 
;,nd cm,• rn Social Psycliolo;y. (1 to understand and come to terms 

un,knd Uwt whik history. is so- with our chaotic world. The wide
t i:tl. it is hardly a science, 11nd spread disenchantment, frustration 
v. b1J(• P,..,yehoing;:-· is ~cil,ntific, 1t and ulit>nai.Jon of our times are 

,~ d1..·fin1tely, "anti-i.ocial" m thnt 
1t dt•z,h; with ;i non.existent sub
Jt.'{1 matter, ;_i,, lhe isolated '"in
dividual.") 

My eonfidel\t.'t• ni a rosv future 
t,,t tl,1._· t-tK:Wl socnce~ al: Stf"i~ 
Cvl\.;g(- h;.,.vt;· niove,tj nw to pl"I•-

. .nit ~pon;;-or :i 

Chin 1.ni"' tt.-rm 

,·'u,·- ,•,,! :,;'-!. ,;,,,n:,-r 

r,.ii'-' t>t""!i, <hJ..,o•, ,_ i ~-~r -_,,,.; _''!'D~ 

Ttw J\iPW ::.tnn Colh•gt• Hook-

1-torP 1,::. iww opf'O un~e,r;,,,~he di

rCTt10n of Fern Land:~itlan, 

\1nm\ay, ;{·\!',. ;,_{HI 

Prominent guests will be invited 
to spend shabbos with us at the 
Stern cafeteria on a regular basis 
( as indicated in the student coun
cil calendar) as soon as the strike 
situation is over. 

These plans can only be success
ful with your help and co-opera- -
tion. Sign up to work on com
mittC'<'$ now. Make YOUR Shah
bat more enjoyable by attending 
Shabbatot in the various areas, 
signing up for home hospitality to 
spend Shabbat with alumni, and 
visitmg with your assigned alum
ni family 

Take advantoge of what 1s 
:.iv,ulable to you'. 

In the question and answer pe
riod that followed, the rabbis 
pledged their support to the best 
of their ability . 

Thf' Oh.<iM'VM is now accept

ing- pnsonal adverlisementii as 

well as tommercial. If interest

NI in advPrtislng, please contact 

Chani Halwrkorn. 
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A Heightened Experience Leads T ~ A Fall; 

Ah -'- Those Were The Good Old Days! 
The Fate Qf J9H 
By Judy Paikin 

Most of you probably don't 
know me. Possibly I'v·e been alone 
up here for so Jong that I'm re
membered only as a button to 
choose in the elevator. Well, it 
isn't true. I'm a lot more than 
that and I've got a story to tell. 
My door is locked. You sit and 
listel\t. 

building was sold to Stern College. 
Sure, we enjoyed our old tenants, 
but I'd heard so many things about 
college students that I could hard
ly wait ·until they moved in. We 
all felt that, way 1 think. I anti
cipated it as an opportunity to see 
the growth of young minds, the 
eager desire for knowledge, the 
development of great principles, 
and all before my very eyes. 

Who saYS the walls don't have ears? 

I was part of a fashionable 
apartment building, in a respect
able area, built not too long ago. 
My comrades and I, what a proud 
bunch we were, filled with ideal
ism, ready to accept any tenant, 
regardless of rafe, color or creed. 
That is of course the fate of youth, 
especially the strong and beauti
ful. And we were beautiful, with 
spacious lounges, fast elevator 
service, and a slew of intelligent, 
young busy people living in us. 

But this all ended. I can't say 
thit 'i'i-e5ellfod--·ffie faCt ·thilt ·the 

Strike Stri1~es 
(Continued from Page 1) 

lines have been picked up by the 
boys. The students have also 
maintained conditions in the 
dorms. The Stern cafeteria has 
managed to stay open with the 
girls' help and will continue to do 
so as long as possible. Girls have 
been urged to take advantage of 
home hospitality for Shabbos or 
order their meals from a take-out 
restaurant. A system for garbage 
dis;posal has been established and 
cleaning utensils have been made 
available. Students both under 
work-study and not are being 
paid. Student cooperation has 
been very successful and it is 
hoped that thiR cooperation will 
continue 

It would be truly unfair to say 
that I was disappointed. These 
things did go on sometimes, and 
some of the other rooms told me 
about some really intelligent, seri
ous girls who firmly believed in 
the principles of scholarship .. But 
one often finds that when one 
sets one's goals too high, he is 
bound to get disappointed. 

Having' Fun 

One thing that I do have to give 
the girls credit for, is their fan
tastic· capacity· for having fun. For 
example, they seemed to take.great 
pleasure in talking and talking on 
thNelephone. They also seemed 
to enjoy looking in mirrors and 
putting on makeup .. And those 
girls- were amazing gigglers. I can 
still hear it all now. 

I feel though, that I have one 
justifiable gripe. It seems that 
these girls had the tendency to be 
a bit messy. This I can excuse 
though: I think I'm a fair room. 
But it seems that even though 
the girls were only temporarily 
messy, the rooms kept getting 
darker and dirtier every year. 

Let's Socialize 
Now try to imagine this situa

tion. We were a grOup of rooms, 
rather sociable types, used to cer
tain living standards. I can't say 
that any of us were obsessed with 
good grooming, ~xcept, possibly -tor 

BROWN i DELHI BOOKSHOP 
YOUR BOOKSTORE 

13th STREET and 5th AVENUE 

OPIN TILL I P.M, 

Special Affentlon for Social Functions 
Large or Small - Over JOO SNts · 

ESTHER'S KOSHER DAIRY RESTAURANT 
165 MADISON AVENUE (N .. r 33rd St.) N.V.C. - T.lophoH MU 5-ntO 

Under fl,e Expert c•d l•ll•lil• M'aaog••••f oft•• Well Kaow• 
E.t._r & C.laol11 Onle.+llcli 

Fully AiT Condffiotutd - Shomer $habl:uis 

Fol' Ster a Collete Girls Oaly: l Do/.. Off 011 alt Meal• Onr $1,50 

8G, but ""'.e liked to be kept at 
least clean. Well, when each of us 
began to fall below the acceptable 
standard, we kind of drifted apart. 
To tell you the truth, we were 
embadased to see each other. In 
essence, our social life was cur
tailed. 

Pretty Lonely 

My social life had been aborted, 
but in addition to that, they soon 
after stopped using me and the 
last tennant moved out. It's been 
pretty lonely up here since then, 
but I've had a lot of time to think, 
and possibly it's done me well. 

As a matter of fact, while just 
being here with nothing to do 
but think, I got a pretty good idea. 
That's why I've asked you here. 
How would you like to make a 
movie of my life story. I can see 
it all now. There could be a scene 
about my love af.1'air with llH, or 
the tragedy when 18C had his 
patio amputated. It'll be grand. 
We could get Dustin Hoffman in 
the starring role. He just did so 
well in Little Bigman. 

Photop-aphy and Art staff 
needed for 1'0bserver". If in~ 

terested please contact Rachel 
Becker. 

6.R.£ Test lmtes 
Test dates have been announced 

on which Graduate Record Ex
aminations (GRE'S) will be ad
ministered. They are December 11, 
1971; January 15, 1972; April 22, 
1972; and J-une 17, 1972. All those 
who are interested should note 
that these dates are Saturdays; 
however, Monday administrations 
are available at Yeshiva Univer-
sity. # 

Candidates are urged to file 
their Registration Forms at least 
six weeks in advance of the test
ing date. Detail,; are available in 
the Registrar's Office. 

Teachers Advise 
For the second year, the fresh

man class has benefited from the 
Teacher Advisement program. 
Each freshman is assigned to an 
advisor, who aids in course sched
uling and answers any questions 
students may have. 

This program is especially help
ful to· those incciming students 
who have not yet decided on their 
fields of concentration. It is ex. 
pected that when the student has 
chosen her major, she then con
sults her particular department 
chairman for advisement. 

PACKARD 
PHARMACY 

IHOORl'Ol&ATSD 

159 E. Htll Stre.+ 
New York. N. Y. HOU 

10% DISCOUNT 
on cosmetic, and 

drugs only 

BONNIE 
CLEANERS Ltd. ,., 

QUALll'Y & SEllYICI 
NO IX'fllA CHANI 

By Shen, Crunaky 

Clever Ideas have always come 
easily to me, as they did the 
morning I ·ctecided to go to reg
istration early. To make sure I 
would get in first, -1 left 2 hours 
early. Little did I know that these 
thoughts also ran through the 
minds ot my comrades. Open 
mouthedly, I stared at the droves 
of girls packed in the overflow
ing stairway, As I wove my way 
down through girls who had been 
waiting imp.atiently since 7 A.M., 
it came to me· that I have had 
more brilliant plans. 

By 3 :55, I could tell that 1 was 
getting close1· to the auditorium 
because I could see the top of the 
door. The last few minutes to 
countdown we began to push as it 
there was somewhere to go. I have 
never actually b€€n in a crowded 
cattle car, but I am certain that 
this mob came pretty close. After 
politely asking the girl behind me 
to remove her elbow from the 
small of my back and the girl in 
front to remove hers from my 
esophagus, I was able to partially 
exhale, Lurkily, because my feet 
were numb from being stepped on 
so much, nothing further affected 
them. 

I was thanking my lucky stars 
that I had finally been pushed to 
the front When a mysterious voice 
called off a list of closed classes 
My friend, who would have faint
ed were she not supported by the 
tightness of the mob, was closed 
out of all her Hebrew classes. 
With 2 minutes to countdown, she 
did the only thing she could . . 
P-A-N-I-C! Suddenly Rabbi Twer~ 
sky emerged from the auditorium. 
"Girls," he said, "You will soon be 
receiving blue, yellow, white and 
pink cards. Only fill out the blue 
ones." 

As we moved forward and 

reached the door, pWJbing .ind 
shovin_,t Hh a he'rd, I realized 
that I was not walking. My feet 
were about a toot oft the ground. 
As we stormed the aucUtorium and 
separated, I fe11 on my fate to the 
ground. But I was not left long to 
rest. A dear friend and uppe-r 
cla.ssman ~ragged me by the arms, 
seated me, and pointed to cards to 
fill out, and rushed th,:m to u 
runner. Oh, but. What of the ld5 
fortun'hte .They ·were busy trying 
to figure out which b•ue tonn to 

~!l ;~~t::n t:::::;-!~::ct~-
of blue cards. 

Once having had my blue slips 
approved, I began to fiJI out 6 
other copies ot my schedule. I 
rushed to be the firat to have the 
copies approved,- Unfortunately, I 
was u.aawa.re of rule 728 ot Stern 
College registratiOn laws--NEVER. 
CROSS OUT. 

Later, much later, 1 dragged 
myself out of my chair to seek ap~ 
proval, only to find I bad listed 
Hebrew grammar as grammar, not 
Hebrew. Slowly, sadly, 1 returned 
to my desk and began to recopy. 
Several light years later I crawled 
back to the girls reapproving 
schedules and finances. They 
stamped my card and called an 
ambulance. Although I will lose 5 
dollars, because in my nervousness 
I copied the WTong section, l feel 
glad. Years ago it was much 
harder on freshmen Stern girls. 
Some upper classm.en informed me 
that registration baa changed 
drastically. Now, instead of using 
the old, ugly building1 stern now 
employs the versatile auditorlum.
shule-play house. I ail1 ahio told 
that the musical ,entertainment 
that relaxed me to the Point of 
ripping out m.y hair, is a new fea
ture. Who said stern isn't pro
gTessivet· 

BENJAMIN G01TESMAN 
;,,._,,! LECTURES 

November 8 and 9, 1971 

"SOCIETY and SCIENCE" 
: 

DR. PHILIP HANDLER 
Ptfffidont, National Academy of Sciances 

Ant Public Leduro - Nov. 8, 1971 •t 8 P.M. 
Moil'I Cent•, Amstudam Ave. and 18'fffi Sfl'Ht, N.Y.C. 

S.-c.omf Public Lee-tu,a ~ Nov. 9, 1971 at 8 P,hll. 

' Tickoh nsitablo in tho offiu of th• Pffn 

Wedding Invitations 34tA St. Shoe lef;ullder 
F.aturil'lt Cre,tfiva Mo1109tuls 

•nd H~b,ew L.tt.,in9 l•P#ih oe n ... of •II *,,,_ 
121 Bent1~;:: ~~-Y. IOOll 

Will:, RMgl;..,, Prop. 

For ~mplo& e.1111 927,.7039 (Ev-.) 144 UST l""' STRID. MEW YOIIJC 
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"Lile- a Blur of Events and Sensations" 
Depicted in Roth's Novel, "Call It Sleep" 

Gordon Announces Hopes 
For '72 Senate 

B:, Pa.uUl1~ Gremberl' 

The United States in the early 
I90tl's was the land of oppoi:-tunity 
- the golden land ~vhere thou
sands of immigrants came- expect
ing to make their fortunes. These 
newcomers who were mostly un
skilled lahourers, took up resi
dence in the slum districts of the 
major cities where· they lived 
in cheap rat-infested tenement 
houS('S. Out o! these slums arose 
a· new generation that kn<'W only 
filth. pO\'ert:v, and want. David 
Schear!. one of this new genern
tiOn, is the e<'ntre of the novel 
Call It Sleep, Through David's 
(";i'l'S, Henr:v Roth shows the lifr 
of the Lower East Side of New 
York, Bllt even more important 
U1~n this external desniptinn, we 
st·e th{' dt•ep psychological effecb 
of this life, on the growing child. 

Though David is the centre of 
consciousness of the book, the 
novel ,does not begin with his 
story. but with the meeting on 
Ellis l-"land of Albert Schear! 
(David·s father), a Polish immi
grant working in New York, and 
his wife and infant son, who tiave 
followed him to the land of op
portunity. This prologue is neces
sary for it establishes the emo
tional pattern which is to dom
inate the rest of the novel; it 

relation between David's 
mother. Albert Schearl, 

d bitter man with a 

realist!(' eharucterization of the 
people of thP Lower East Side 
Eaeh character IT1anag:es to rise 
.1bove the sq~~for of the Slll"

roundings to b~Ome more than 
just another unskilled worker. 
Thus even Gcnya's sister, Bertha, 
a womari with a \-,1lgar mouth who 
uses the Iarfkt.i'.age ·of the gutter 
without :i 3econd thought, still has 
her moments of greatness, as, 
when she tries to prevent her hus~ 
barld from reporting David's b<1d 
dE-eds to Albert. And those ehnr
acters U.<:f'd to ef'mplify a 
1:C'vcr- become to1all~· fat·cic;1l 
;1lwa_vs rt•m;1in llum,1n ;ind believ
able. For instance. Ticb Yidel 
l\1nkowPr. D,1\·1d'.~ at 
Clwrkr, th,iu1--:h onl_1· .i of 
tlw m('lhod of n•l1g1,111:-: 1·ducation 

!ht' new 

new generation that has been 
r,1ised there. As he himself ex
presses it, "What would become 
of the new breed? These Amer
icans'.' This sidewalk-and-gutter 
generation? ... Where was piety 
and observance"! Where was learn
ing", veneration of parents, defer
ence of the old'? 

Yet there is a deeper theme to 
Call It Sleep than the psycho
logical probe of an immigrant 
chilct·s mind. Roth hints at it in 
the title of thf' book and in the 
use of t!~£' epif~raph "I pray thee 
ask no questions that this is th,,t 
Golden Land." But not until tht> 
last ()f the novel do we 

trying to out 
-- th;it life j., not \\·hat man 
It is, but rnthcr a blur of events 
,1nd :-:en~ations. 
m;m. ;is the child 

in sleep con 
does, re-

t·oncih' himself vvith his realistic 
Thus life becomes 

so Hwreforc 

Mrs. J. Giges Welcomes Students 
ing years. I want to extend a spe
ci;:1! welcome to those of you who 
are joining us fen: the first time. 

By Phyllis Gordon 

We at Stern College, have bel'n 
privileged to witness many 
changes and innovations during 
the past few years to improve the 
quality of our school. There was 
the new building and library. The 
change in requirements was pass
ed. Th;n. a head of th~ ,JsW'ish 
studies department was appointed. 
And now, \vith the beginning of 
this year. we look forward to a 
working Senate. 

The_ Senate ~§.. a welJ-?o(mded 
committee with reprC'Sentatives 
from all factions of College. 
It consists of six six 
teachers. the Dean, a of 
the Offic~e of Student Services. 
and an alummi. In this \vay, Sen
ate decisions will be in the best 
inlC'l"cst of the school as a whole. 

,S("nate Polity 

The issues that the Senate will 
consider will be those dealing with 
school policies, regulations, and 
rulings. The hope is that through 
the cooperation of faculty. admin
istration and students, we will be 
able to further improve the qual
ity of the school. I wish to empha
size that in order for the Senate 
to accomplish its aims, we must 
have studr1t support. The student 
representatives need your backing 
and confidence. But even mpre 
important, we want an_d need your 

Miss Phyllis Gordon 
Senate Chairman 

suggestions, for \Ve alone cannot 
judge where all the problems lie. 
Therefore, I urge you all to get 
to know senators, both stu-
dent and so that they in 
turn can !nore readily work to 
achieve your desires. In this way, 
I hope that a year from now I, as 
chairman of the Senate, can look 
baCl{ with pride on the accomp
lishments of Senate, 1972. 

paranoic obsession of his own 
importance, turns increasingly 
against his son, until he finally 
convinces himself that David is 
not his but a bastard child con
C'Pived 'by his wife after his de
parture for America. Genya, his 
wife, is a warm intelligent woman 

_ VillD~..is.o.lated_llJL....heL_hus.band'.s, 

Living in a Residence Hall is 
t an isolated experience, but 

an integral part of college life. At 
a time when countless demands 
are being made upon you to ad
just to the College environment, 
the additional adjustment of group 
living can be overwhelming. I am 
sure. however, that this can be a 
creative and rewarding experience 
as well, 

Twersky AmKJUMes New PoHcy 

coldness and her inability to estab 
lish anY friendships in the new 
("ounfr:,.". is forced to turn to the 
child David, tl~refore babying 
and o\·crprokcting him from the 
world lw must karn to live in. 

Mrs. Jenny Giges 

The ~'egistrar's office recently 

,announced\a rieW,,WliCf desi,gnep 
Throughout the year, I expect to service 'the needs of students 

to meet periodically with each of 
·--,- -ymr:-However, ··ym:.i·· are ··welcome-- more effectively. "J wo.ul-d Uke to 

to come in to talk with me at any have the opportunity of dealing 
time. I look fonvard to knowing with each student more 

I ain taking this opportunity to you. most efficient manner 
\\'Pkmnc back to the Stern College My best wishes for a happy, said Rabbi Norman 
HL•sictenee Hall all or you whom I constructive year. Stenfs Registrar. Rabbi 
haYe C'njoyL'd knowing in prccecl- Mrs, Jenny Giges does not w::int any student to 

David is Terrified 

C:iught l,etwt't!fl his frar of his 
fother and his desire for his 
mothf'r·s protl'dion. David devel
ops into ,1 child constantly ridden 
by terror. Like Pip in Dicken's 
Great Expedations. he finds some 
reasun tn dn·ad ('verything in his 

R.A.'s Available to Advise 

:-;urr-oundin~s. The plot of tllC' 
HO\'(•l .C'mpha:-:izes phobia, as 
David is forct>d into one krrifying 
mcidl·nt aftt>r another. For ex
ample·. there is his •introduction to 
SPX b~- a crippled ~irl a little 

oldn th,m hurn;df when slH' forcl'S 
him to ··play bad"" hiddt•n in their 

Fifteen seniors have been select
L'd to take part in the "Resident 
A:-:sistant" program, newly insti
tukd this ,·e.11·. This program has 
rephicL'd ihe "dorm counselor" 
s_\'stem. of past years, when grad
uates of Stern College assisted in 
supervising the dormitory. 

It was felt that because seniors 
are still involved in and familiar 
with all aspects of Stern life, they 
are ab!(' to establish a better rap-

:qi:ff111w1n du~d. Or his l'XJwri- port with the girls. 
t'!ll'( :11 tJ-w polin' stalion, wlwn he Each "Resident Assistant'' is 
i_-., :m;1blt• to t'(1m111u!liL"ilk in En- l"l'spnnsible not only for adminis-
i:li;.h { D;i\':d "-P,ik,• only thl· h.i.~- tr;1ti\·t· functions. :ind for l'nforc-
:d1d1:\'d Et:;_:lic'h qf thl' E:ist S1cteJ 1ng the rull's goyerning the dor-

lh,-··,·f•:1•1 mistmd\·rs\:mfb :dl lilit(lr_Y. liut also h:1s f)['rsonal obli-
'si\ ,,. l1im g;itinns to tlw ~iris :issig11L'd to her. 
t!)o,' 1•1.,~1 s\i-d,i11g ft':1- (':ich 1~1J"\ \\'ill bt· ;ivailablc to stu-

. 1 Call It ,s1t•1•11 1s H"th's (i,,nt.~ \lllL' t'Vcnini-: ;i week for act-

The folire 'Observer' Staff 

would like lo wish a hearty 

Maze! Tov 
to 

ESTHER KASTROVITSKY 
llponher engagement fo 

MR. ARMOND LASKY 

Esther. you're managing just fine!, 

vice on any matter which is troub
ling someone on her floor. 

There ;1re fifteen resident as
sistants in all. each one assigned 
to one floor :-rnd responsihle for 
the \Vell-bcing of the girls on her 
flnor. They-an': 

Susan Stern-2F, ,Judy Gn'en
f1eld----3F. Joan Lennff--4F, Leah 
Jkck,.•r--5E. Judi Rost'nkran7.--
6G, Sharon Lit\\'m·-··71·'. Donna 
Gt>ller----8F', Si!ndy Kilstcin--~llF', 
:',:1r,1h Kitn_iewitz--.- 101", FrC'dda 
Wl'l\m;m---llF. Heth H1bschman 

-12F. Rl'_>:ina Kc1t1.-\4F. SiwiLl 
Lind:1 Rill,.nH'r 

Re-

' 

slighted, neglected or simply 
"overlooked"' as a result of inevi
table office crciwding. To achieve 
this end. the Registrar asks stu
dents wishing consultation to 
make an appointment in advance 
rather than simply· walking in to 
the office, vaguely hoping to be 

ENGAGEMEN'fS 
Li!Ji,m Arnsi:il'I '73 to-David Willig 
Br .. C'ha King ·73 to Morris Sacks 
Barb:1n, Kohn ·74 to Moishe W;igh 
Arm Lnrnhlti '72 to Jaek l\los<cr 
Ho-bin Mandel ·73 tO" Jerry Luehrns 
S<H"nh Mnndl<'biwm ·73 to M1d1nel 

Wendruff 
c.~rol )\fou~kopf '73 to D,;v1d Bergrr 

MARRIAGES 

Cilamt Ch1nn '71 to David Land.<:~man 
Ehinl' Coht>n '71 to Eug,•n,• Roske, 

serviced. "Both the student and 
the administration should be mu
tually prepared for any consulta
tion," emphasized Rabbi Twersky. 
This will avoid misunderstanding 
and confussion, for each student's 
record can be examined individ
ually and be given full attention 
at a time. 

Twersky further empha
si1.cd that this "appointment pol
icy·· is not designed to estrange or 
formalize student - administration 
relationships, but rather to make 
them more meaningful, more 
workable and more beneficial to 
the student. It is the hope of the 
registrar's office that students 
comply ·with this policy. 

Shamn Coht'n '72 to Av! Borenstein 
Shelli DlarnO'nd '72 to Chaim Sukenfk 
1"a.v Kischel '71 to Stuart Foreman 
.lt•arine Likhman '72 to Louis Abrams 

I.itvin "71 to Jo.seph Cohen 
Lubk,i '71 to Irf:v Cantor 

Esther P,isternack '12 to Moshe Goldberg 
Joyc,: Ho-,,,:mbau,n '72 to Joel Yarmak 
I-'acth 'I'~nig,,n ·12 to Ronnie Shabat 

BUtTHS 

Mindy Kuri.,,;ct Su~rnian lboyl 



Thursday, October 28, l971 TllfE OBSlsRVt:R 

$355 TO TEL Avrv AND BACK. 
keservation! no more th.i.n 7 days In advln1:1t. 

Airplla.llle front New York all month except June, July, Ausu,.t. 
Applicabl& from Tel Aviv a!l months except July, AU8U$f, Sq)tf:!mbeft 

rare applies to persons agE"d 12 to 21. 

BE GLAD 
YOU'REj 
YOUNG.--

OOME! SEE SHALOM '72. ALL ISRAEL SHOW 

GETTHE NEW 
STUDENT FARE 
T015RAEL. 

Mcahuttan, Novemlter 4+11, ffHter C0Ue9e AN!ltorllfflll - Tickets 
ava-Habl& through the Jewish Student Union, and Student Activities 
Office 695 Perk Avenue or Hillel Office 47 E,ut 65th Street. 

Brookly11, November 3rd, Walt· Wittman A111elfforhnn of Broofdy• 
ColliHJ• - Performance 12:30 p.m. a.rid 8:45 p.m. Tickeh available 

__ ~t_,l~li,Uel Fcu,i,n_q~+iQ.fl 13ro9._lyr1 ... C.0Ue9a.___ _ 

GUIDE FOR CURING THE ISRAEL WITHDRAWAL BLUES 

The Best From Est 

This morning, I woke up on the 
wrong side of the Atlantic! 
I tried turning over once or t\vice, 
but, I just couldn't make it back 
to the other side. I was beginning 
~o believe El Al was a much more 
expedient way of getting there . 

After three months addiction to 

By E-sti Davidowitz 

mdhod to the first is, 
number one, cheaper and num-

~er t\VO, it makes commuting to 
Stern easier. 

Now, Ready, to try the second 
alternative. Start by thinking, act
ing. eating, drinking and sleeping, 
"l.sraeli Style." And here's how to 

Israel, and being "high" on Jeru.M, go about it . 
salem (no wonder it's c;:illei::l. Begin with "Hallo" in the cus-
"Aliyah,") I was, now, Israeli tradi4:ion - Greet 
through \he "withdrawal your with a warm smile 
toms" of returning to New York- and an extended arm. Then, grasp 
from being "happily abroad to be- her right l'land very firmly (2 
ing thoroughly bored." points at·e awarded if you hear any 

But, there are two alternatives bones crunch) - Now, shake vi
to alleviate the depression s~ffered gorously - A true Israeli will 
by anyone returning 'to America reach for your hand and hold it 
after a visit to Israel. The fir-st - like it was a life pre11erver - and 
and most effective method of "up- hl' wt1s coming up for the third 
lifting your spidts," is to make and last time. 
an about-face at Kennedy Air- Simultaneuosly, say "Shalom 
port . and take the next 747 m.i!J nishma?" roughly equivalent 
back . to ''Hi, how are you'!?" 

to~~· ::c~:~e:~;~::!1-:1r::~t~: The proper reply is "Hakol Be
seder, Todah" (All's well, thank 
you) regardless o.f whether every
thing really is Beseder. 

atmosphere and flavor of Israel, 
by living life "Israeli style," while 
still in the Diaspora on thirty
fourth Street. 

At Stern, it is only _the excep
tional individual who can say "Ha

_The meager adva11tages of this kol Beseder," and mean it - the 

bst such case recorded is of a Miss 
Sarah Fartum.ult. But then again 
she didn't mind graduating Stern 
after twenty-three semesters . , 
(a record which many present 
::i"tudent,s ·are threatening to break.) 

Now, to get the taste of Israel .. 
If "Man is what he eats'_' then 

anyone who has been to Israel 
is - a fallafel. Ah, remember 
those days you approached 
the fallafel counter w-alking, and 
left it - running ... Still, it is 
fundamental to incllide it in your 
Israeli style menu. But man does 
not live by fallafel alone. 

He needs his garinim (pumpkin 
seeds) too! The national past time 
of Israel - after s0<:cer - is, of 
course, the cracking of garinim 
If it has been said that the side
walks of America are paved with 
gold, then the sidewalks of Israel 
are paved with garinim she4.ls. A 
true Israeli can open the seed dex
terously between his two front 
teeth, removed the nut and spit 
the shell up to forty feet away 
within three se'conds - it takes 
him almost as long k:l load his 
oozie. But, have you noticed their 
dentist, bills - a true American 
will buy the garinim already 
shelled. 

Remember all that walking you 
<lid in Israel that you never knew 
you could do? And remember all 
those callouses you earned as a 
reward? Well, do it again - Take 
a long walk down 34th Street -
in sandals, of course - close your 
eyes tightly. And try to imagine 
you're back on cafe lined l)ie7,en-

gaff . . or take a walk through 
the East Side and imagine you're 
back in the crowded Shuk - if 
you succeed, it only proves one 
thing, you'\·e never been to Israel 
- there's no place like Diezen
goff and no fragrance like the 
Shuk 

To recall a ride on an 
. Egged bus, the following: 

Rush to the 5th A venue bus -
just as it':.o1 pulling away from the 
tachanah (station) - wave your 
arms frant.icnlly and_ yell, "Rega, 
Rega" (roll your ''Rai~hes" i.e. to 
sound like "chega'' "chega") If 
the- door hasn't slammed in your 
face, all right. Tell the driver 
.Your destination. hand him the 

and ask f-or a ticket. Re• 
those little paper tickets 

- (in New York, they're noo~ 
existenil) - and remember how 
you'd carelessly throw them away 
just before an official ticket col
lector came around to check. 

However to really recapture the 
atmosphere of an Egged bus -
use all your senses - especially 
your olfactory glands! Start by 
pushing, shoving and jabbing the 
people arotmd you. Use your el• 
bows freely and indiscriminately 
·- Haen move' very close to some
one holding an overhead raH and bteathe deeply . Now, you've 
done it! 

And do you know what can do the most to help 'remind you of 
Israel- ... The pra;ent strike of 
the phone company. Next to Da
yan's eyepatch, Israel is most fa
mous for its many strikes. There 

is a saying "kGl shavuah shabbat 
vekol shavaah shvita." Both the 
$habbath and strikes seem to occur 
on a weekly basis. Bl'it the end 
of the Shabbath, like dates, is on 
Saturday night-not so the strikes. 
Being without a phOile in New 
York is no worse than when you 
did have access to a phone in Is
rael-. but, no "as$imonim" (phone 
tokens). 

So, just think hi!re we are liv~ 
ing without a phone - practically 
incommunicado with the outside 
world ... unable to t.alk to loved 
ones - forced to· send postcards 
.. Ah, what can bring back more 

memories.. . , 
And here are a few last quickie 

reminders for "instant recall." 

1. Drink plenty of coca cola 
(make sure it's very bubbly) 
and eat cooked chatzilim 
(eggplants). 

2. Stock up on Froumine 
cookies. / 

3. Read the Jerusalem Post. 

4. When buying meal _tickets for 
Shabbos or waiting on long 
cafeteria lines ~ think of 
Sova. 

5. Place a weoden board on 
your bed and sleep directly 
on it and you Wil!.in>!antl;y 
remember your ooft tiounc..
ing bed Jn Israel . . . 

By ~" I suppose a lot of you 
are f~ that YoU, too-. woke 
up on the wrollg !tide tbit.~ 
ing, it so, then just ~ .~, J 
do - keep sleeping! · 
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This column is being run as a 
service tor students, new and old, 
who do not know- where to go for 
the things that they need. We hope 
that this guide will help you to 
take advantage ot the many serv
ices ottered by the school and its 
''campus.•· 

Fifth Ave. Synagogue, 5 East 
63rd St. Tel. TE 8-2122, Rabbi 
Rackman. 

Garmerit Center Congregation, 
305 W. 4oth St. Tel. ,64-4540. 

Lincoln Square Synagogue, 150 
West End Ave. Tel. 874-6100, Rab
bi Riskin. 

LIBRARIPZ; AND PLACES TO w!~~~~sr;:,i ;!1.Fi!~ ~:;525~ 
S~j CZnd St. ancl 5th Ave. Rabbi Wohlgelernter. 
The lower level is the circulating Stern College, 3Sth St. and Lex
branch of the Ne~ork Public 
Llbrary, It has on of the best ~:~~~~~~- ;:; 2:;~::~:a~:; 
~;r;n;~e ~=::;!~s r~m {:a::~ late goers. Minyanim begin ~ 
from 10 a.m.-6 p.01. Mon-Fri. The 9~c:t~~;ir':~ ;h0Jtng, 1 

Circulation Dept. is open from 10 

a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Fri. an4 IO a.m.- 34th St.Sh~c!e~e':ilder, 144 

6 p.m. Saturday, East 34th St. Courteous service. 

Crhnpen Workshop at Henri 
Bendel's - 10 W. 57th St, Free 
haircuts by studtp,ts leaiiftnt to be 
beauticians. A good Job is done. 
Call for an appointment. Don't 
forget to leave a tip. Phone 247-
5797. 

Museama 
Hayden Planetarium, Central 

Park West and 81st. Shows change 
from time to time. The whole 
show is in the stars! 

Museum of Natural History -
Central Park West and 79th St. 

Museum of Modern Art - 11 
W. 53rd St. 

Guggenheim Museum - 1071 
5th Ave. (Art Museum) 

Jewish Museum - 5th Ave. and 
92nd St. 

Donnell Public Library, 20 .. v. Robert's Shoe Repair, 39 West Museum of the City of New 

!3:~m~\01!ep~~~aJo~~~:'t.~n~ 32~~!~orth's In the basement. Yo~!~!th ~v;o~nd~~~ !!ric 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday an~atur- Inexpensive but don't go during (Washin,l}lrm Heights) 
day. It is closed on Sunday. '-,.. lunch hour. Museum of Oontemporary Crafts 

Llneoln Center tOr the Perform- Restaurants _ Shomer Shabbat - 29 W. 53rd St. 
inJ Aria, Tho library is open from Beernstein's on Essex, 135 Radio Stations - AM 
10:00 a.m. till 9 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Essex St. Tel. GR 3_3901, Super- WINS--1010 news 

Ferkauf Library, 5th Ave. near visor Rabbi s. Walkin, Meat, Chi- WCBS--88 news 
12th St. The hours are 9:30 a.m. nese food at its best. Prices are MHN-1050 all kinds 
to 10:30 p.m. Mon-Thurs., 9:30- high, but the food is delicious. ~1130 all kinds 
2:30 Fri and 2 p.m.-6 p.m. Sunday. Open til midnight including Sun. W 77 r.ock and folk· 

Go&tetman Library, 184 Amster- Crown Kosher Dell Restaurant, WM - 55 rock and folk 
dam Ave. The· hours are Mon- 157 E. Houston St. Tel. OR 4-8820. WP 93 good, soft music 
Thurs. 6 p.m. to midnight. 9 a.m. Meat, open till 10 p.m. including erox Machine 

li-----------------'9"'--!P(l,am;.'l.~on_,S_,u,.ndHa!ay,!., -aFR<eel-rk-+a-luf""'a"'n00d-=D"'ielazJ<,end-:-o-rf:-, -4:-Bt:-h:-S:-t-, -.n-d:--B-ro_a_d_-:-,n""g"', ~Amw,ce...Jr:'ic-an .. a~Pr"'es";S:~ c::.i-
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Mendel Gottesman are Yeshiva way. Meat Glatt kasher, prices are Limousine Service to Airpo$ 
University libraries. Bring your ok. McAlpin Hotel - on 34ilp.~t. 
identification card. Esthers Kosher Dairy Reetaurant near 6th Ave. offers limotliine 

Mtd Manhattan, 40th St. near 165 Madison Ave. {near 33rd). service every hour between 8 a.m . 
Firth Ave. 10 a.m, to 9 p.m. Mon- Tel. MU 5-7290. 10% discount tor and 6 p.m. It costs $3 to La Guar-
Fri. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat. Stern girls on meals over $1.50. dia and $4 to Kennedy. Taxi~ are 

Hebrew Books Fass' Den Restaurant, 4179 much more expensive. 
Biegeleisen, J. Co. 83 Division Broadway, Tel. 923-9888. Meat East Side Terminal - between 

Slt·l!~·t. Glatt kosher. Supervisor Rabbi 38th and 39th Sts. and 1st Ave. 
Breuer. Open till 11 p.m. includ- This ride costs $2.50 . 

-St.m;:~1. ~~~:~~~~~ Co., ~l W. 31st ing Sunday, West Side Terminal - 42nd St. 

Hnhinowilz, Soloman Hebrew Hamiznon Kosher Dairy Rest.au- and 10th Ave. 

Book Store: Has all Hebrew books, ;r:~d1!Y ':~d 3~~~ !~e.t~:a~:: Brown =~~~ 57 Fifth 
n•cords ,md religious articles. 30 Yisroel. ' Ave. (next to Ferkauf). This is 

~~,~~:~~:\~:;:\t~~/;;:o:~~:0
;: Stern's Restaurant, 666 West where the teachers placed theit· 

tht• above neighborhoods. ~~:tt A~~~h;;.1. ~e;;:~a. R~:~: ba:..::e:~ Noble _ Sth Ave. 

Cleaners and Laundries Breuer. and 18th St. Wide selection of 
Amity Cleaners 34th St., be- Tel Aviv Glatt Kosher Restaunnt, books. Buys used books for very 

tween P1,1.rk and Lexington. 171 E. Broadway. Tel. OR 7 .. 4420. little! 
Ambassador Cleaners, 34th St. Meat, Glatt kosh(:r. Open till 9 stern Oollece Book Store _ 5th 

bt.'tWl'l'n Park and Lexington. p.m. including Sunday. floor in the new building. Helps 
Tlwrt• is a 2oc1r, discount for Stern Lou G. Slea'eL Good food. Ex- you get rid of old books and sells 
girls. pensive. WI 7-1272. 209 W. 38th St. used books and notebooks. 

th:t~~:~n.Cleaners. Next door to Beauty Parton Supermarkets _ 

Crim.pen, 137 E. 62nd St., phone llessions - on Madison Ave. 
in;:,:r~\:i~':1~:~~Y~c!~~~:'i 752-8750 and 47 W. 8th St. 677- around the corner from the dorm. 

Clean •• ,.,., the Co,·n-Op Cleaners 2150. Call for an appointment, They have many kosher foods but 
.. haircut $10-$15. are expensive. They also cash 

~
1~t3~!\,~~· $;a~~/! ~~.~10~;: s~ 803 MadisOll Av~ checks. 

an.• finished in 1 hour and are 535-9200, haircut $10-$15. Call for Daiteb - 33rd and Lexington 
rl'turncd 011 hangers. an appointment. Ave., big selection, fair prices. 

Concept U 1379 2nd Ave. 744- · Drug Stores 
· SynaJ0111es 9055, same pr,ices as above. Rexall - 34th St. between Lex-

Congregation EmunaU1 Israel, Franklin Sim.on also has a good ington. and Park. 10% discount to 
236 W. 23rd St. Tel, OR 5-2819. beauty shop, our students. 

~ 
hr or be Mioa£~ 




